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FOSSO RECES 0629

Polished Chrome 1W

Quicklink: Q19EC

General

Colour Chrome

Construction Zinc

Dimmable Yes

IP Rating IP20

Dimmable Yes

Dimensions

Arm Length 350mm

Base Length 80mm

Electrical

Amperage 350mA

Maximum Wattage 1W

The Fosso Recess has a completely flexible arm to fully manipulate and rotate the head to

your exact desired position. It also incorporates a bright LED light source that is ideal for

focusing the light for reading books and magazines.

This fitting is constructed from zinc and is recessed mounted, so will sit flush in any wall or

furniture piece in which it is located. A LED driver is required to wire to mains. This fitting is

not dimming compatible and is mains switching only.

Many different LED power supplies are available that allow you to achieve more with your

lighting. Simply select the correct wattage depending on how many total LED fittings it will

be connected to.

LED Driver Options

•  LED Driver (Switching) - Use this driver for on/off control. Cannot be used for

dimming.

•  LED Driver (Dimming) - For use with nearly all domestic dimming lighting. Most

resistive dimmers have a minimum load of 60W, therefore ensure that if this not

met, a dummy load is added to the circuit, such as a mains voltage halogen fitting.

•  LED Driver (1-10V) - For use with 1-10V dimmer modules or 1-10V control systems.

This type of dimming does not have a minimum load.

•  Wise Chameleon (Dimming + Wireless) - This controller can be used for both

switching and dimming. Additionally, this unit can communicate via radio and

external push buttons, allowing you to wirelessly control your fitting. Note that an

additional 24V LED driver is required to power the Wise Chameleon pack.

•  DMX (Dimming + Channel Control) - This transformer can be used for both

switching and dimming as well as being fully addressable and compatible with the

DMX control standard.
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